
2021 is the fiftieth anniversary of the original Canadian Multiculturalism Act (1971). In 1974, Saskatchewan 
was the first province to enact multiculturalism legislation, recognizing the right of every community to retain 
its identity, language, and traditional arts and sciences for the mutual benefit of citizens. The Act, revised in 
1997 states the policy should preserve, strengthen and promote Indigenous cultures and acknowledge their 
historic and current contribution to development of Saskatchewan. More information is available on The 
Saskatchewan Multiculturalism Act. Responsibility for the Act resides with the Ministry of Parks, Culture and 
Sport. 

The Act states broadly the provincial multiculturalism policy and provides the Minister power to carry out the 
purposes of the Act. The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS) founded on November 22, 1975 has 
been instrumental in the development and promotion of these multicultural values, including the 
Saskatchewan motto From Many Peoples Strength. Saskatchewan Multicultural Week celebrated each 
November during the week that includes November 22. 

MCoS has outlined four multicultural values. They are rooted in the provincial motto and the treaty 
relationships that define our province. The Saskatchewan Multiculturalism Act (1997) and the Canadian 
Multiculturalism Act (1985) support these values. They inform our five streams of multicultural work.

Saskatchewan Multicultural Week promotes the

advantages of multiculturalism. “Together We Make

Saskatchewan Strong” expresses the contributions of

many individuals and groups that enrich Saskatchewan

communities. Intentional, consistent education and

dialogue transform thoughts, feelings, and actions.

Saskatchewan Multicultural Week

November 20-28, 2021

Why Celebrate Saskatchewan Multicultural Week? 

Building Equitable and Inclusive Schools

Saskatchewan Multicultural Week Campaign

Together We Make

Saskatchewan Strong

#TogetherWeMakeSaskatchewanStrong

#SKStrong

http://mcos.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/1997_MC_Act.pdf
http://mcos.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/1997_MC_Act.pdf
https://mcos.ca/about/values/
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-18.7/page-1.html
https://mcos.ca/about/values/
https://mcos.ca/about/values/


The multicultural streams flow from the multicultural values. These streams represent the main areas of work 
in multiculturalism and are the focus of MCoS programs and support. 

Cultural Continuity empowers ethnocultural organizations, individuals and communities to retain, maintain and 
evolve distinctive cultural practices and traditions in the Canadian context. Action ideas: Invite family, 
community members, and local Indigenous and ethnocultural organizations to share stories, arts, etc. Provide 
resources and opportunities for Indigenous and heritage languages. SAIL, AFCS, SICC, Cree Simon Says, MCoS 
Members

Celebration of Diversity includes education and festivals that showcase differences and similarities, most often 
through performance, cuisine and other arts. It includes an awareness that groups that welcome many 
perspectives, especially from different cultural world views, lead to greater creativity and innovation. Action 
ideas: Projects, events, and social media campaigns that highlight the richness of school diversity. Opportunities 
for interaction encourage deeper learning and meaningful dialogue. Creating deeper cultural learning experiences

Anti-Racism work looks at issues of power and privilege and how they impact individual and systemic 
discrimination; it usually includes active dialogue to build equity and justice in our institutions and communities. 
Action ideas: Learn about the whole truth of our history, the impact that racism has on people and communities, 
the intersections of racism and other oppressions, and how you can recognize and reject racism and oppression. 
MCoS anti-racism resources, KAIROS Blanket Exercise, Anti-Racism Network, Idle No More, TRC Report, MMIWG 
report, We Will Stand Up

Intercultural Connections entails different cultural and faith groups coming together over time to build bridges. 
Action ideas: Create opportunities for meaningful interaction that builds respectful relationships with safe 
spaces, dialogue, creative projects, cooperative work, social media interaction, exchanges (reserves/towns, faith 
communities). BRIDGES, Intercultural Grandmothers Uniting, Usask Building Bridges, Reconciliation SK 

Integration, in contrast to assimilation, is achieved when all members of a community are reflected, are seen and 
see themselves as belonging for all aspects of their identities, are valued for their contributions, and are able to 
appropriately access services. Action ideas: Ensure leadership reflects community diversity so decisions serve all 
members equitably. Reflect the names and stories of people from many cultures (public art, naming, museums, 
promotion) Welcoming & Inclusive Communities Toolkit

MCoS offers small grants to schools due October 30 annually Multicultural Education Initiative Funding

School Action in the 5 Streams of Multicultural Work

Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan

452 Albert Street North, Regina SK S4R 3C1
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 What do you do to make SK strong?   

 What is the vision of a strong SK for you?   

 What do you think WE need to do to achieve that vision?  

Why do we need to talk about multiculturalism? During the pandemic and global movements for justice, we have

become increasingly aware of our common humanity, the collective efforts of those from many cultures, and the

costs of ongoing inequities. Individuals and organizations have started conversations about racism and oppression

that will allow us to build a solid foundation for equitable and inclusive communities. 

We encourage you to engage in conversations that focus on our diversity, collective strength and contributions, as

well as our challenges, because respectful relationships and addressing social justice issues are essential for

everyone to be valued for all our identities. Use these questions to start discussions with family, friends,

colleagues, and folks in the community that considers all five streams (below). 

MCoS will share videos from Saskatchewan people on the website and social media. Please watch, comment, and

share with #SKStrong.

Let’s Talk, Listen and Act to Make #SKStrong 

https://www.sailsk.ca/home
https://www.afcs.ca/home.html
https://sicc.sk.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClrHhQZjSL8tDe29lOT7zQA
https://mcos.ca/membership/?name_directory_startswith=#name_directory_position
https://mcos1-my.sharepoint.com/personal/admin_mcos_ca/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fadmin%5Fmcos%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FAGM%20video&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9tY29zMS1teS5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86ZjovZy9wZXJzb25hbC9hZG1pbl9tY29zX2NhL0VsMTR6YTZSa2gxQWhpUVZkR3NKMFUwQk5aYy1SRTdLNDdNWXlvbHVVY0lCQVE_cnRpbWU9a3k0MzdsbF8yRWc
https://mcos.ca/programs/anti-racism/resources/
https://mcos.ca/programs/anti-racism/resources/
https://www.facebook.com/arnetworksask/
https://www.facebook.com/PACommonGroundProject
https://www.uregina.ca/cce/personal-enrichment/volunteer-community/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/usaskbuildingbridges/
http://www.otc.ca/pages/reconciliation_saskatchewan.html
https://mcos.ca/resources/welcoming-communities-toolkit/
https://mcos.ca/funding/mei/
https://www.facebook.com/MulticulturalCouncilofSK/?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/MC_o_S
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3155890/admin/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/multicultural-council-of-saskatchewan-mcos-/?trk=top_nav_home
https://mcos.ca/events/sask-multicultural-week/skstrong/

